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(2) It is essentially unsuited for cases where there are unlikely to be 
pigmented forms in the circulation, e.g., in early primary cases'of subtertian 
malaria. 

CONCLUSION. 

Except in early cases of subtertian the thick smear method described is the 
best method of ascertainin.g quickly and accurately the presynce of the malaria 
parasite. It is of especial value in relapse cases, such as are seen in this country, 
where pigmented parasites are almost invariably present. 

A M:mTHOD OF CHOLERA DIAGNOSIS. 
By CAPTAIN ARTHUR DA VIES; 

. Royal Army Medical Corps. 

THE_ occupation of" countries where infectious disease was .known to' be 
endemic, threw a great responsibility on those charged with the care and health 
of our troops. This was notably so in the case of cholera, and the measu~e of 
immunity that British troops enjoyed, is largely due to the unceasing vigilance 
that was exercised by all the medical authorities concerned. 

In connexion with the Egyptian Expeditionary Force,. Lieut-Colonel C. J. 
• Martin, C.M.G., dealt with the bacteriological side of the outbreak of cholera after 

the Battle of Raffa, and when our troops were advancing through Palestine, 
Captain Craig, Officer Commanding No. 1 MilitarY'Laboratory, was the first 
to isolate the cholera vibrio, and later, Brevet-Major P. Manso~·Bahr, D.S.O.,· 
Officer Commanding No. 3 Military Laboratory, isolated ~he'vibrio frop:! a case in 
another area. . . 

. Shortly afterwards, a localized outbreak in this area among the civilian 
population, led me to consider the method to be adopted in the event of an 
epidemic occurring. 

It seemed. to me, that a technique, based on a microscopical examination 
of peptone cultures for organisms having the classical characteristics of the 
cholera vibrio and,or, plating out of peptone cultures on any selective or non
selective medium, was one that might not be sufficiently practicable and accurate, 
especially under the stress of a serious epidemic, taking into consideration the 
conditions that obtained in this area. 

I therefore devised the following technique, which was used throughout 
the whole cif the anticipated epidemic, which lasted over. a period of eight 
weeks. The distinctive feature of this method is that eaoh peptone culture is 
brought directly in contact with the specific. cholera agglutinating serum: The 
details of the technique are as follows :-

(1) Put a ylatinum loopful of fmces into a test tube containing five cubic 
centimetres of ordinary one per cent peptone water (slightly alkaline to litmus).-
Incubate for eighteen hours. . 

(2) From each of the resulting cultures, pipette one drop of the peptone water 
growth on to one bfthe diVIsions of a Garrow agglutinometer slab. (Twenty-four 
specimens can be conveniently examined on one slab.) 

To each of these drops is added a drop of Lister cholera agglutinating serum 
(l/SO dilution). . 
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The slab is then rotated for three minutes (at the rate of one revolution per 
second} so as to bring the drops of culture .and agglutinating serum into intimate 
co'ntact.. ' , 

At the end of this period, the slab is removed and examined ina!!uitable light, 
.when it will be founa that cultures containingfvibrio.s give well marked'agglutinated 
clumps obvious to the naked 'eye.' . 

The positive cultures are kept for further investigation, the negative ·being 
~iscarded. . . 

(3) All the positive cultures 'are assembled, also bottles containing agglutinating 
serum in dilutions of 1/320'and 11640. , - . 

Pipette on to the Garrow agglutinatirig slab one drop of the 1/320 dilution of 
cholera agglutinating serum; ~one drop of the 1/640 dilution of choleraaggluliinat
ing serum; one drop of nor~al saline. 

To ~ach of these drops, add an equal drop of the, culture under eX,amination. 
Rotate the sla!? for three minutes, remove and examine. ' Oultures containing 
vibrios give well marked agglutination clumps, obvious on naked-eye examination, 
,Le., the peptone culture contains cholera vibrios agglutinated by the specific' 
agglutinating serum iria dilution of 1/1280. 

(4) Tbese positive cultures can be further investigated by plating them out on 
any suitl,tble medium (e.g., MacOonkey, alkalirie agaGr,: etc.) Suitable colonies are 
selected for subculture and subsequently for biochemi,calreacbions., 

., ' .'< 

NOTES ON TECHNIQUE. 

It is important to ensure that the agglutinometer slab is as free from grease as 
possible and maintained in this condition. ,This is. best done by washing the slab 
with soap. and water, and then with alcohol and ether; finally polishing the 
slab with a clean silk handkerchief. If the slab is not kept absolutely clean, the 
drops fail to run evenly over the slab. Such" stickiness" was only experienced at 
the begiIming of each day's work arid it was therefore our practice to devote a 
sufficient amount of attention to the slab's toilet each morning before commencing' 
the day's examination of pept~ne cultures. . 

Pipette.-An prdinary Wright's pipette with teat 'is selected which will deliver 
a drop of suitable size. The pipette is washed through wilih alcohol and ether 
between the, examination of each peptone culture, so as toepsure a dry clean 
pipette for each specimen. . . , 

Agglutinating Serum.-'-Aggh~tinating serum diluted with the requisite quantity, 
of carbol saline was kept in vaccine bottles fitted with the usual indiarubber caps. 

'This indiarubber cap was cut half way round at the mouth of the bottle, so that 
on holding the bottle in the left hand and applying traction with the thumb, an 
opening sufficiently large to admit the introduction of the pipette was obtained. 
On releasing the thumb, the opening was closed by the elasticity of the rubber, so 
that loss by evaporation was prevented, and the necessity for using corks or plugs 
obviated. 

Speed of Revolution.-This is of comparatively little moment, but it is 
important that the slab should be rotated evenly, as any jerkiness is apt to throw 
the drops off the slab. ' 

Rapidity of the Technique.-It was found in the course of the epidemic, that 
readings could be made >yithin, ten hOur~ of inoculating peptone water medium 
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with fmces. Had the cases been more acute,' it is probable that readings could 
have been made much sooner.' At the end of eighteen hours; it was ascertaLneil 
that a reading of positive cultures could_ be. made, even ,w hen the.peptone culture 
was diluted with an equal volume of saline. The period of -eighteen hours was 
adhered to, because this was the most convenient one, bO,th for administrative and 
bacteriological. purposes. Stools reaching the laborat~ry in the afternoon ~r 
evening wei-e reported on by 12 o'clock on the following day: This arrangement 
enabled the medical officers in charge of wards, to examine their cases and to 
arrange for the dispatch of stools in the morning and for -the segregat~on and 
treatment of cases returned as positive ,in the afternoon and evening.' The 
laboratory routine consisted/of examination of. peptone cultures in the morning, 
the plating out a~d examination of plates in the afternoon, and the inoculation of 

, peptone tubes with fresh specimens in the evening.' Special arrangements could 
be made for any given case of urgency, but the afore-mentioned regular routine' 
was adhered to as far as possible, so as to ensure orderly smooth running' and 
regularity of team work. 

Accuracy. of the, Technique.-In, order to establish 'the accuracy, of the 
• technique, the first hundred peptone water cultures reported as pOSItive were 
plated out on MacOonkey medium. In each case the cholera vibrio was recovered 
from plates, and in each case the vibrio isolated gave the correct morphology and 
biochemical reactions of Koch's cholera vibrio. Each vibrio exhausted the full 
titre of tEe Lister cholera agglutinating serum used. No anomalous vibrios were 
found. The only slight variations were in the degree of acidity and the rapidity 
with which acid was produced in lactose and mannite. These first hundred plate 
cultures invariably corroborating the results obt~ined under Stage 3,it was 
therefore considered unnecessary to proceed to Stage 4, during the remainder of 
the epidemic. • 

/' Rate of Repo1·ting.-Eaeh worker cal1 repo~t on 150-200 specimens per day, 
for as many days as an epidemic lasts. The ,technique involves no mental strain" 
The rate of reporting depends chiefly on the number' of peptone w'ater tubes 
available. . 

Antagonism of Intestinal 01'ganisms to the Cholera Vibrios.-A sharp scrutiny 
was kept on the peptone water cultures for evidence of the Bacillus pyocyaneus 
or o~her micro-organisms that might kill off the cholera vibrio during incubation. 

The B. pyocyaneus was conspicuous by its absence, as' far as could be ascer
tained from observations made both of plates and peptone cultures. Dur.ing the' 
early days of the epidemic,' an emulsion,of five cubic centimetres of fluid ·fmces 

. was sown with a loopful of a peptone culture of cholera and kept on the laboratory . 
oeneb. Subcultures in peptone water at· weekly, intervals for two months, 
invariably gave' positive results on incubation, spowing that the cholera' vibrio 

'had held its own with the other intestinal organisms for this period. These 
observations enabled us'to accept stools for examination from,different·camps. 
_ Microscopic Examination of Positive Peptone Cultures.-A considerable 
'number of ~hese peptone cultures which gave positive readings by my technique 
and from which the vibrio had been recovered from plates, were examined by the 
hanging, drop method-and stained films. Even at the end of the epidemic, when 
considerable experience had been 'gained; the vibrios pre.sent were recognized 
with difficulty. If reports had been sent out on such examinations, the error 
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, , 

would have been great and it would not have been possible to control the 
~pidemiQ under consideration. 

Possible Er,rors.-The stools examined in this epidemic were those of natives. 
Their dejecta being peculiarly gritty in composition,fine particles occasionally 
appeared, -on the' slab, which might be mistaken' for agglutination clumps. These 
however were readily differentiated, by noting t,hat these particles remained in 
suspension and were not throV)'n down in the same way as were true agglutinated 
clumps. 'Further, these padicles appeared in the control saline division. No 
real difficulty arosei'h' reading such cultures. 

The epidemic in which this technique was first employed lasted over a period 
of eight weeks, during which time ,over 5,000 stools were examined, vibrios being 
detected in the falces of 173 persons. ' ' 

" Clinically the epidemic was marked by" an absence' of the usual features of 
cholera, most of the patients suffering from a temporary diarrhooa only. The vast 
majority of stools found to contain vibrios were solid in consistency. Had typical 
rice water stools been available for examination, it would have been interesting to 
observe whether a~eading could be made by rotating equal drops, of stool and 
agglutinating s'erum. , ' 

Post-mortem examinations did not usually reveal typical pathOlogical lesions 
of cholera, but nevertheless, the vibrio was frequently isolated from th~ con
tents ,of the small intestine, etc;, of these cases, infection with the cholera 
vibrio being the terminal one evoking comparatively little local intestinal reaction. 

, Under the circumstances, therefore, it is claimed that the technique was 
submitted- to' a rigorous test, and that it proved to be'a very accurate method of 
ascertaining whether vibrios are present in stools. 

The bacteriological equipment is reduced to a 'minimum, and enables the 
bacteriologist to investigate an epidemic in any locality, however far removed 

. from a well-established laboratory. . 
The amount of cholera agglutipating serum required is also reduced to a 

mllllmum. One cubic centimetre of the Lister ,agglutinating serum is sufficient 
for the examination of 1,000 stools . 
. In the Bandi "Method of Rapid CholeraDiag~6sis," th~ suspected falces is 

inoculated' into peptone water, containing agglut,inating serum, but this method 
'is modified on account of the too, great expenditure of agglutinating serum 
invQlved for carrier' examinations on a large number of cases. A preliminary 
and orpinarypeptone water culture is made from the f~ces and looked through 
after twelve ·hours. Those cases without vibrios are' not proceeded with. Those 
with vibrios are in9culated into peptone water, c'ontain'ing cholera serum of two 
to three tin;:tes its titre strength, and agglutination looked for after two hours. 

This modification, in my opinion, economizes agglutinating serum' at the 
expense. of accuracy. 'It is especiallydesiraplein the case of carrier cases, where, 
vibrios me.y be co~paratively few, to be independent of the necessity for micro-
scopic examination for the preliminary selection of cultures. , 

At the. end of the outbreak I sent a note of my technique to Dr. C. Todd, 
O.B.E., Director of the Central Bacteriological Laboratory (Department of Public 
Health), Cairo, who very kindly called my attention' t'o the method which has 
been worked out by Otto (R.) at ~he ~nstitut fur Infektions Krankheiten, Berlin. 

In thislllethod peptone water, preparations, after' incubation for sixteen, to 

" ..... 
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twenty l;!ours, are' streaked out' on Dieudonne medium, one plate taking five 
streaks. It is found that only about ten per cent of the ca,ses give a growth on 
Dieudonne, ang. these are tested with serum. . , 

The primary labour saving device is the use of special boxes fitted with racks 
for the transport of the stool specimens. With the very large nu~ber of such 
racks as will be needed, ordinary incubators are useless, and Otto recoq:lmends 
heating an ordinary laboratory room, whose doors and windows close tightly, with 
one or more gas ovens 'filled with automatic regulators. 

Agglutinations are carried out in drops arrang~d in double rows on glass slides, 
one row being of specific serum, and the other of normal serum, ten times less 
dilute than the specific serum employed. A platinum needle holding a small 
amount of suspected colony is stirred up; first into the drop of normal serum, and 
then is passed direct into its drop of specific serum. 

Such a technique involves the use of plates, and a selective medium which, 
quite apart from the risks of its being too selective, may not be available in 
sufficient quantity or quality for controlling an epidemic of cholera in the field. ' 

The useless'ness of ordinary i~cubators is' also a great disadvantage. 
A Hearson B 3 incubator will hold 2,000, 4·inch by i-inch tubes, as used in 
my method. . 

,Further, Otto states that a ret.urn was usually possible in forty-eight hours· 
Given'the cObditions that obtained in Palestine, in my opinion, it wQuld not have' 
been possible to have controlled the epidemic if such an interval had elapsed 
before sending in our 'bacteriological reports. 

In this outbreak no especial observations were made for, para-cholera organisms, 
but given the necessary specific agglutinating para· cholera sera, this could easily 
have been accomplished. 

It may be pointed out, in con'clusion, that the method described in this 
communication is equally applicable to the detection of any other organisms, 
su~h as the enterica group, which are agglutinated by specific sera, provided a 
fluid medium, as suitable as peptone water is for the cholera vibrio, is employed 
for their growth. . 
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